Minutes of the January Meeting
January 26, 2021
 Attendance – Not Counted
 Tom called the meeting to order and introduced himself as the new President.

 Alan announced the 2020 Modeler of the year, which was Tom Bogacki
 We discussed the Christmas party and issues that were had during it such as the food
wasn’t very good and Golden Corral did not have the room set aside for us as promised
o We discussed possibly having it someplace else, such as Fred’s Market.
 Tom passed out the monthly themes and we discussed them. We still need to
determine a group build for November, but that was tabled until February
 We discussed PamsCon
o Flight 19 has the regional show this week and they have scheduled there show
for 1 week prior to reserved date.
o We discussed how that would affect our attendance and how We are still not
even sure we can have a show due to the pandemic
o We discussed Pro’s and Con’s of rescheduling the show or canceling it for 2021
o Possible dates are July 24th or 31st.
o We did not make a final decision and tabled it till next month.
 We discussed the club’s booth at SyFy Bartow on February 20 th.
o We need to have 8 tables and 2 canopies
o The club will be able to display models, promote the club and members can sell
kits or models.
o Tom said he could bring a table and a canopy
o Will can bring 2 to 3 tables and a canopy, but is unsure of if it works or not. We
really need to have another one
o We made a point of telling people if they were going to sell kits or models, they
needed to be present.
o We also went over the fact that members interacting with the public need to
follow the organizations rules for wearing masks
 Tom went over the need for members to donate kits for the raffle
 Model Palooza is doing a special competition for club bragging rights this year
 Brad went over the treasurer report,
o In addition, he emailed me after the meeting to tell me we had 18 paid members
for the year.
 Tom went over him having an article published in the IPMS journal
 We did Round Table and Pastor Bob won this month’s theme for his hand carved Whale
 Wayne won this month’s raffle
 Tom had us go around the room and go over what is on our work bench.

